Hanging Car Trash Bag Can Premium Waterproof Litter Garbage Bag
Organizer 1.85 Gallon Capacity Black Powertiger Review-2021

KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN-The Big car trash bag has 1.85 Gallon Capacity/7L capacity waterproof
interior,leak proof trash bag can helps keep your car clean & tidy. The trash bag is handy and
convenient way to stay organized while traveling or vacationing.Which can keep your car clean,
organized and free of trash.
ADJUSTABLE STRAPS-The strap can strap to 23cm, which is long enough to fit around anything in
my car like your headrest. With the adjustable strap and the snap for the adjustment, this car
garbage can be the one you own.Size?8.66"x5.70"x8.66"
DURABLE LEAK PROOF Oxford cloth-car garbage bag is constructed with a high quality durable
materials and leak-proof waterproof design.,leak proof garbage bag is constructed out of rugged
pack cloth that it can provide maximum strength, durability,and longevity.
MULTIPURPOSE VERSATILITY-This Car trash can is not only a trash can but can also be used as
a storage bag for toys, drinks or important documents.Our travel trash can is that it also doubles as
a travel cooler. The thermal insulated waterproof liner holds ice to keep drink and snacks cold for
hours in the car or picnicking.
Quality Guarantee:If you have any issue after sale about our product, please email us directly, We
are promise to make high quality product and service for every customer. Please be assured the
purchase.Make your car clean - The trash bag is handy and convenient way to stay organized while
traveling or vacationing. Which can keep your car clean, organized and free of trash.
Oxford cloth - The leak proof garbage bag is constructed out of rugged pack cloth that it can provide
maximum strength, durability,and longevity.
Multifunctional - Our travel trash can is that it also doubles as a travel cooler. The thermal insulated
waterproof liner holds ice to keep drink and snacks cold for hours in the car or picnicking.
You can put it on the console side
You can put it behind center console or hang it from the passage headrest facing the backseat
You can hook it through a door handle or seat headrest
100% Waterproof and Leak proof
Made of oxford cloth and waterproof inner lining, you wonâ€™t have to worry about the food spills
and coffee stains on your new car's interiorSo easy to clean, when the bag is dirty just need some
water to wash or scrub.
Great trash bag for your car
Size: 8.66" L x 5.70" W x 8.66" H; Capacity: 1.85 Gallon/7LIt's perfect size for your car as you don't
want takes up too much roomYou can also fold it up when not in use. Review 2021, feedback 2021,
promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest,
value for money.

